APPENDIX “A”
FORM FOR RF EXCLUSION NOTICE

Open Connectivity Foundation (“OCF”)  
RF Exclusion Notice

Please return this Notice via mail, e-mail, or fax to:
Open Connectivity Foundation  
OCF Executive Director  
3855 SW 153rd Drive  
Beaverton, Oregon 97003  
Tel: +1.503.619.0673  
Fax: +1.503.644.6708  
Email: admin@openconnectivity.org

Notice Submission Date: ____________________________

Section 1. Representative Contact Information

Name of OCF Member: ____________________________________________________________
Name of Representative submitting this Notice: _______________________________________
Representative’s Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Representative’s Telephone Number: _____________________________________________
Representative’s Email Address: _________________________________________________

Section 2. OCF Draft Specification(s) Provided for Review

Name of Draft Specification(s): ____________________________________________________
Name of Work Group that authored the Draft Specification(s): _________________________

Section 3. Submitter’s Necessary Claims Exclusion

Pursuant to the Open Connectivity Foundation (“OCF”) Intellectual Property Rights Policy
(“IPR Policy”), the Member wishes to exclude the following Necessary Claims (as defined in
the IPR Policy) from its royalty free licensing obligation described in Section 3.1 of the IPR
Policy:

Necessary Claims Exclusion #1
1. Patent Title: _________________________________________________________________
2. Patent Number/Application Number: _____________________________________________
3. Claims to be excluded: _______________________________________________________
4. Name of Draft Specification: _________________________________________________
5. Area in the Draft Specification(s) affected by this Notice (please include the
   following: soft clause, page number, line number, and any other identifiable
information):________________________

Necessary Claims Exclusion #2
1. Patent Title: ____________________________
2. Patent Number/Application Number: ____________________________
3. Claims to be excluded: ____________________________
4. Name of Draft Specification: ____________________________
5. Area in the Draft Specification(s) affected by this Notice (please include the following: soft clause, page number, line number, and any other identifiable information):________________________

Necessary Claims Exclusion #3
1. Patent Title: ____________________________
2. Patent Number/Application Number: ____________________________
3. Claims to be excluded: ____________________________
4. Name of Draft Specification: ____________________________
5. Area in the Draft Specification(s) affected by this Notice (please include the following: soft clause, page number, line number, and any other identifiable information):________________________

Any additional Necessary Claims Exclusions or any other additional information may be provided and should be attached to and reference this Notice.

Section 4. Submitter’s License Commitment

Upon submission to and acknowledged receipt by the Executive Director of the OCF during the Review Period (as defined in the IPR Policy), the Member will grant a reasonable and non-discriminatory license pursuant to Section 3.2 of the OCF IPR Policy.

Section 5. Signature, Representations, and Acceptance

By signing this Notice, the Representative represents that they are authorized to complete and submit this Notice on behalf of the Member. The Representative represents that the information provided in Section 3 of this Notice does not include a Specification Contribution, as defined in the IPR Policy, contributed by the Member. If the Member becomes aware of any other Necessary Claims not already covered by a Notice and the Review Period is open, then the Member may submit additional Notices consistent with the IPR Policy.
Signature of Representative

Accepted and Agreed to:

OCF Executive Director

Date Accepted